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Behavioral finance breaks the " Rational People" hypothesis and the 
mechanism of " Market Choice" in the traditional finance theories going 
forward to the innovation in the theories and fulfillment. In behavioral finance 
theories the investors in the stock market are not" Complete Rational People", 
but " Bounded Rational People", whose irrational behaviors can, less or more, 
easily to cause behavioral deflections. And on the basis of which, they study 
not only many choice hobbies and the cognition deviation and unreasonable 
behaviors of investors, but also the function of the mental characteristics and 
the behavior factors of investors, put forward the creative investment 
strategies. 
Traditional finance theories and the investment strategies they put 
forward only can develop their function in more perfect stock 
market .Compared with the perfect stock market in the developed countries, 
our country stock market is still a newly arisen market, and investors exist 
many mental characteristics and the disruptive behaviors that behavioral 
finance put forward. Therefore, behavioral finance innovation has important 
realistic meaning to the Chinese stock market of innovation and development. 
According to the behavior finance innovations we can put forward strategies 
and measures that promote Chinese stock market innovation and development. 
This is main standpoint of the article. 
After introducing the behavioral finance and its innovation, on the basis 
of related research at home and abroad, the article designed a set of 
experiment, taking individual investors of China as the object, and verified 
that the investors of China have numerous disruptive behaviors that the 
behavioral finance has discovered. Therefore, the article believes that it is fit 
and necessary to make use of behavioral finance theories to the Chinese stock 
market to promote its innovation and development, and according to the 
theories, the article put forward strategies and concrete measures that carry out 
the stock market innovation and development from three angles of investors 
and government and intermediaries for security. 
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第一章  前  言 

























































































































































































2.2.1 理论创新：将金融市场参与者界定为“有限理性” 人 




大利益，以 小的牺牲满足自己的 大需要。个人利益 大化是通过交
易实现的，人们在追逐自我利益的过程中，市场这只“看不见的手”会使
整个社会富裕起来。新古典经济学家继承和发展了古典经济学家的理性人









































































































































































第二章  行为金融学和行为金融学的创新 
2.2.2.1 分析手段创新——行为金融理论中投资者偏差分析 
行为金融理论从人的心理和行为特征研究人手，把投资过程看作一个
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